CITY OF MOUNT VERNON
One Roosevelt Square
Mount Vernon, NY 10550
(914) 665-2352 · FAX (914) 668-6044

Tree Advisory Board (TAB)
MEETING MINUTES
May 5, 2022, 4pm
A REGULAR MEETING of the Tree Advisory Board was held on Thursday, May 5, 2022, 4:14pm at the Memorial Room, City
Hall. The meeting was livestreamed on CMVNY facebook.
Attendance
Voting members:
Eveline Feldmann, Chair • Marlene H. Wertheim, Vice Chair • Henry May • Vincent DeVito • Marlon Molina
Others: Elias Gootzeit • Shayne Brooks
AGENDA
1 - Approval of Minutes
Minutes of April 7 and 21, 2022 motion by Marlon, seconded by Henry. All were in favor to accept the documents as is.
2 - Arbor Day 2022 Evaluation
Generally agreed that it was an uplifting event that was a balance to the memorial going on elsewhere in the city. To quote
Henry, “a testimony to how Mount Vernon can be.” It was noted that the Mayor in her State of the City Report made a positive
reference to the TAB’s accomplishments and community outreach.

Follow-up reflections:
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-Plan the budget sooner. Comptroller needs notice of at least 2 weeks in advance to cut any checks. It was pointed out that all
invoices flow through DPW and are authorized by the Commissioner. Quarterly reports will be furnished to DPW and TAB.
- Next year include Boys/Girls Scouts.
- Work on getting more press attention. Patch was the only article we’re aware of. Of the Department’s instagrams only DPW
announced with flyer. Use 6-week lead time so that event will be on schedules of the press, the city officials, and citizens.
- Vinny recommends having new topsoil to replace the old.
- The TAB needs a social media account, i.e., Facebook or Instagram, the latter may be easier to manage. However, a social
media administrator would be required, perhaps a volunteer.
- Thank you notes have already gone to the following – Commissioner Bush and the 6 DPW workers present on April 30,
Commission Gadson/Recreation worker who provided equipment. Robin Carpus/Mt. Vernon High School teacher, TJ
Pufahl/STEAM who referred student speaker, Ian Harris/STEAM student. (Ian Harris and his parents separately wrote notes
of appreciation for the day.) Additional notes need to go to the 3 DPW workers who did tree prep prior to the event and to the
Youth Bureau re Xavier Copeland/Benjamin Turner referral.
- The first thorough watering of a newly planted tree is an important element of the planting and should be done at the event.
Vinny is verifying his equipment yard for a tank. Should a water tank be obtained? He will price out Granger tank equipment
for us. Will be increasingly helpful equipment for DPW.
- List of Volunteers: How can we apply volunteer services to best fulfill our purposes? Ideas are mapping of tree canopy needs
extend record building for re-planting locations, establishing youth group/ junior tree advisers or ambassadors.
- Alert the City Council to the next statewide Arbor Day date of Friday, April 28, 2023.
Recommendation received from NYS/DEC George Profous:
- He claims that the state has $3 milllion to give away and that Mount Vernon should get on their list.
- One opportunity is with TD Bank is now accepting applications for 2022 TD Tree Days projects. TD Tree Days is TD’s
flagship tree-planting program. Projects will receive a minimum of $5,000 (maximum is $12,000). To participate, projects must
meet the following criteria: Applications due by June 1, 2022/ Preferred low-income neighborhood/ Take place in public space,
privately owned okay, if functioning as park with public access/ Takes place in one of TD’s eligible communities/ Be held MoFr, Sept.- mid Nov., engaging for 3 hrs. bank employee volunteers/ Plant trees with at least 35’ at maturity/ Planting stock
recommended is 1-15 gal in size/ Project with 30-50 trees preferred. Shrubs can be included.
- A lot was learned from the first attempt at a grant that will serve to guide us in our future more TAB integrated collaborative
efforts to secure tree grants.
3- Next Plantings
- 1 Elm tree at W Lincoln: It’s now in the ground and needs landscaping.
- 6 Cherry trees at S 4th Ave: Once trees are picked up, a planting date has to be set. Once we have clarity regarding the school
district interest, staking can be done starting Monday 5/8.
- 4 Pear trees at S Columbus/at Graham: Once Vinny has the money from the neighborhood assoc., he can
pick up the trees and a date can be set.
- Memorial Tree for Kayla Green: It’s premature to make a plan. The City has many issues to resolve before this can be
considered. When, or if, the time comes, it would be recommended by the City. Vinny suggested a Japanese Snowbell, a
uniquely beautiful tree, he believes.
- List of Homeowners requests for trees: There is a question of priority since we now have several lists. Long-time requests made
to DPW, Vinny’s own long list of streets in need, and the new names & locations collected on Arbor Day. Is it to be need over
want? Vinny will share the lists he has, so we can consolidate them and electronically capture and map them out to create a
Planting Program plan.
4- Tree Ordinance Tree Removal Permit
Mark ups for TO modification must be done, submitted to legal and reviewed and voted on by the TAB before submitting to
CC. Included should be clarification of invasives. We need to remember to work on the Mount Vernon preferred tree list,
featuring natives.
Announcements
- To keep us better in touch with City Hall, in the future, along with a separate update from the arborist, the member from the
Planning Dept. will be asked to provide one, as well.
- Councilwomen Danielle Browne requested to be on the next meeting’s agenda.
- Next regular TAB meeting: Thursday, May 19, 4 p.m., It will be an in-person meeting, livestreamed.
Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
https://www.facebook.com/mountvernonny/videos/tree-advisory-board-meeting/327483069492395/
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